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ATHLETICS AT COLLE(jf Y. M. 0. A; CONTEEENCE AT COLUMBIA See Our Regular Stbre-Ne- ws Ad Today on the Back Page
WEST'S RESOURCES BEACH, JUNE 16 TO 23. - - NEW SYSTEM TRIED

Also Full-Pa-ge Toilet Goods Ad on Page 19, Section 1

DELI6RT ENGINEER
Commercial Club Executive
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East Will Be Outstripped in

Manufacturing
Says H. R. Seaman.

Activities, EFFICIENCY IS INCREASED

Meiei M Iraek Store !
Greater Certainty and Dispatch Giv-

enRAW MATERIAL IS AMAZING as Reason for Desertion of
System Which Has Hereto-

fore Been In Effect.

Cheaper Power and Plenty of It Is
Held as .Vantage Point Possessed

bjr Pacific Slope In the
Tears to Come.

"The- undeveloped power possibili
ties of Oregon and the Northwest are
staggering to the Easterner who visits
here. When they are developed the
West will outstrip the East In its
manufacturing activities in spite . of
anything the engineers in the East can
do."

This was the statement made yes
terday by Henry R. Seaman, of New

i Tork. the first of the returning dele-
gates from the American Institute of
Engineers to reach Portland from Seat-
tle, where the convention closed this
week. Mr. Seaman is principal
slstant engineer t. Wilson Bros. A Co.;
bridge engineer for the Erie Railroad;
engineer of construction for the New
York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad;
consulting engineer for the department
of bridges; chief engineer of the Pub-
lic Service Commission of New York,
and consulting engineer for the, City
of Cambridge, Mass.

"From Seattle down the Coast, in
every place I have been," he. said, 'l
have been amaxed by the power re-
sources presented on every hand. Give
the Pacific Northwest time and .it. will
not be long until the manufactories
here will beat those of the East 10 to
ene. Markets, development of your
power and more labor is all that Is
needed to accomplish the results. In
natural climatic, scenic and power ad
vantages there is nothing to equal it.

The East can talk all it pleases
about what it Is able to do in the de-

velopment of Its Industries, but the
fact remains that the West has the ad
vantage and, when developed, will have
more and cheaper power, which will
enable It to compete with a tremendous
advantage over the older sections in
the East."

Mr. Seaman was received at the
Multnomah Hotel by G. B. Hegardt,
W. S. Turner and J. A. Currey, repre
senting the local association of engl
neers. Yesterday morning he was taken
over the harbor, with which he was
well pleased. He commended highly
the public dock plans that have been
made thus far by the Dock Commission.

With Mr. Seaman was E. K. Wall.
of St. Louis, another delegate from the
convention in Seattle. Both left last
night on their return trip to the East.
Others will arrive In Foruana loaay,
and the greater part of the delegates
who have routed, their return home
throuch this city will arrive tomorrow.
Headquarters will be established at the
Multnomah, and the visitors win do
entertained under the auspices of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com- -
nanv and the local organization 01 en
rlneers. An" excursion will go to Es- -

tucada to Inspect the dam near there
and to examine the power plants. After
lunch they will return at 4:30 P. M. in
time to take the Shasta limited for
San Francisco.

The visitors here Monday will num
ber at least 40. representing prominent
engineers of the great cities oi tne
East.

Members of the local entertainment
committee are G. B. Hegardt, J. J.
Morrow. J. A. Foullhoux. W. S. Turner,
Russell Chase and E. B. Thompson.

COLT BUCKSr RIDER HURT

Albert Boon Sustains Broken Wrist
nnd Bruised Side. .

A bucking colt, fresh from the pas-
ture, resented the interference of A-
lbert Boon, a blacksmith, when Boon
attempted to ride him yesterday, and
after the two had adjusted their dif-

ferences Boon was lying In the dust
under the pony, with a broken right
wrist and a brused side.

Boon is one of the owners of a liv-
ery stable at 864 Jefferson street. The
pony had only been bought the pre- -
vlous day. After several others had
made unsuccessful attempts to ride
the animal Boon undertook the task.
He successfully rode the pony some
distance down the canyon road and
back to the stables. He then re-

mounted and started down Jefferson
street. Smarting under tho humilia-
tion of having been successfully ridden,
the animal put doubled energy Into
Its efforts and succeeded In throwing
Its rider.

WAR WAGED ON MOSQUITOS

Health Department Using Crude Oil

to Destroy Pest.

Through the efforts of the City Board
of Health, the mosquito nuisance is
being raj.ily abated. Througo the
week the office has been busy sprink-
ling oil on the surface of the lakes and
ponds about the city, and the desired
effect of exterminating the pestiferous
insect has become apparent.

On Guild's Lake over 30 gallons of
crude oil were poured. There are now
practically no mosqultos there.

The principal annoyance from mo-
squltos Is now being experienced in
places where the grass remains uncut.
They breed on the damp ground under
this protection. City Hrolth Officer
Wheeler urges all property owners to
see that their grass Is cut. '

The unusual prevalence of mosqultos
this year is attributed to excessive
moisture.

HOSPITAL MASCOT BETTER

Dos Is Treated as Emergency Case
After Auto Accident.

Doctors, nurses, office girls and hos-
pital attendants are lavishing attention
on "Buster." a sleek and overfed little
fox terrier of Independent habits, who
Is the mascot at the Good Samaritan
Hospital. He occupies a private couch
In a nook at the hospital, and under
the care of watchful attendants Is con-
valescing rapidly. .....

Several days ago while "Buster" was
chasing an- - unwelcome visitor around
the block he ran directly In the path
of one of the doctors' automobiles.

He limped back to the hospitaT and
was cared for as an emergency case.

Kor several days "Buster" mournfully
refused his customary diet of chocolate
creams and confections. Yesterday he
gave the first sign of convalescing by
atlng soma meat.
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1 (Left to Right), T. S. Llpy, Jobs Timothy Stone, Chicago; Bailer. University
of Oregos Kootball Start Rev. Mr. GMaelbracht, President Albany College!

Secretary Comptoa, Salem Y. M. C. A. 2, Com p ton. Boys' Secretarr of the
Salem Y. M. C A, Wlanlsg the Fat Maa's Race 3, Operating for "Can-si- r"
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Meeting at Columbia Beach

Stages Good Show.

YEAR'S WORK IS PLANNED

Cniverslty of Washington Awarded
Frlze In "Stnnt" Competition.

Same Delegation Wins Tennis
Tournament Second Time.

The College Y. M. C. A. Conference,
which closed at Columbia Beach last
Sunday, was attended by 168 delegates,
representing IS colleges of the North-
west. Planswere made for the work
at colleges next year and lectures by
some of the foremost men in the work
were heard.

Fun followed business. Among tne
"stunts" were nightshirt serpentine,
dances, football games in the rain and
races on the beach.

Tuesday night was officially desig
nated as "stunt night" and the antics
presented by Washington University
men took tne prize, rnis stunt con-

sisted of an operation on- a man sup-

posed to be suffering from cancer and
tumor. After much painful work the

"patient" waa laid on the operating
table.. The surgeon had' forgotten to
bring , along the . necessary., tools,' so
saws, picks, axes, and other camp Im
plements were used.

The "doctor"" of ceremonies became
quite alarmed when proceedings were
going rather slow ana asaea tne sur
geon:

"Dangerous, sir?"' " -
"No, sir," was the reply.

. "What seems to be the trouble with
the man, sir?' ,

"Looks like can, sir" (cancer), an
swered the ' surgeon as he pulled i
tin can from the patient's clothing.

"Is that all?
- "Two more (tumor)" producing two

more cans.
Washington State College had- a cow

which gave no milk, but produced but
ter, ice cream and other finished prod
ucts of the dairy.
- It rained Wednesday, so the sched-

uled track meet was postponed. The
Washington University delegation chal-
lenged any 11 men Jn the camp to a
football game In bathing suits.

Tennis championships were also set-
tled, the University of . Washington
taking the single tournament for the
second time. The trophy will remain
the property of the school if it wins
again. O. Mura, the Japanese won
der, was the winner.

Comellcs Plans Big Fourth.
FOREST GROVE, Or., June 29. (Spe-

cial.) The town of Cornelius,- - three
miles east of here, is preparing for a
large Fourth of July celebration. On
July 1, 2 and 3 the Washington County
Veteran s Association will meet there.
Ball games, balloon ascension's, races
and public speeches will be the attrac
tions. Hlllsboro and Banks, of this
county are also planning celebrations,
but Forest Grove gave way to cor
nellus. '

Several wireless stations In the West In
dies are operated by wind power.

KEW RIVER STEAMER AIDS INDUSTRIAL AND PLEASURE
TRAFFIC ON COOS RIVER.

"THE RAINBOW," BUTI.X BY CAPTAIIHV C E. EDWARBS FOR
SERVICE BETWEEN MARSH FIELD AND .ALLEGAIS Y. .......

- - ' MARSHFIELD, Or, June 'Z9. (Special.) The new river steamer,
the Rainbow, built for Captain C E. Edwards, has been put into serv-
ice . between Marshneld and , Allegany . on Coos River, and will be
used to transport passengers to Allegany, where they can take the
automobile on the route-t- Drain. This is the new overland routa
which was' installed last year and is claimed to be the quickest way
to reach the railroad main line. Allegany, from which place the autos '

start, is at the head of navigation on Coos River, and the new boat
' was built specially for the auto travel so that tha Dart .of the Jour- - j
ney on water conld be made as quickly as possible.

The Rainbow Is 4 feet long and has accommodations for 109 pas- -.

sengers. On the lower deck is room .for freight and a men's' cabin. ,

and on the upper deck is women's cabin. . Captain. Edwards will,
maintain a restaurant on the boat.

Other boats will be maintained on the river care of the
freight and traffic of the ranchers. Three trips each way a day will
be made between Marshneld and Allegany, as the latter place has be-

come popular as a Summer resort and many visitors ar expected
this year. , , '

An Important change has been made
In the oraanization of the executive
committee of the Portland Commercial
Club to facilitate the execution of the
business that may come before them.
Twelve have been or
ganized from the personnel of the ex
ecutive committee and to each of these
has been assigned a special phase of
the work In which the club may be
Interested. The new organization is
expected to make possible greater cer
tainty and dispatch in carrying on tne
business of the committee than was
possible under the old system of or-
ganizations.

The various ana
their membership are as follows:

Advertising and inquiry T. B. Wil
cox. H. L.- Corbett, C. A. Morden, W. M.
Ladd, J. D. Farreli.

Convention and entertainment B. S.
Josselyn, H. L. Corbett. C. S. Jackson,
J. O. Hoyt, G. W. Talbot.

Development Leagues T. B. Wilcox.
W. M. Ladd. J. C. Ainsworth, A. H.
Devers, F. C. Knapp.

Excursions Emery Olmstead, Wal
ter F. Burrell, I. N. Fleischner, W. B.
Ayer, F. R. Kerr.

Exhibits F. C. Knapp, J. T. Farreli,
Jos. H. Young, John A. Keating.. W. F.
Burrell.

Farm demonstration ' work Emery
Olmstead, J. D. Farreli, Jos. H. Young,
John S. Beall, John A. Keating.

Good roads. Joint committee Oregon
Association for Highway Improvement

C. S. Jackson, J. S. Beall, H. O. Hoyt,
E.- - L. Thompson, W. B. Ayer.

New industries Guy W. Talbot, B.
S. Jojvelyn, C. C. Colt, J. A. Keating,
E. L. Thompson.

Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition T. B.
Wilcox, I. Is. Fleischner, W. B. Ayer,
C. C. Colt, E. B. Piper.

Press publicity E. B. Piper, C. S.
Jackson, F. S. West, Emery Olmstead,
Jos. H. Young.

Public affairs, Joint committee with
Chamber of Commerce C. A. Morden,
C. F. Adams, F. S.' West,. A. H. Devers,
C. S. Jackson.

Subscriptions and investigations F.
R. Kerr, C. F. Adams. B. S. Josselyn,
W. F. Burrell, J. C. Ainsworth.

ST. JOHNS FETE GROWS

SWEET PEA AND INDUSTRIAL
CARXrVAIj PLANS BIG.

River Regatta and Aquatic Pro
gramme to Be Augmented by

Dancing and Music on Docks.

ST. JOHNS, Or., Jjne 29. (Special.)
St. Johns is making eiaDorate prepara
tions for its sweet pea carnival and in
dustrial exhibit July 8 and 9. The city
dock, where the exhibit will be held. Is
being wired' and guard rails are being
placed along the water wall.. The Com-
mercial Club has been successful in
raising funds for a programme on a
large scale. The women's auxiliary has
appointed committees for beautifying
the dock and arranging the display of
flowers.

The city will be decorated and several
bands will furnish music. Public dances
will be held in the dock each evening,
and other diversions are planned.

In connection with the exhibits will
be the Elks' regatta on the afternoon
of July 9. The course for the boat
races Is from the North Bank bridge to
Llnnton. Arrangements are being made
for having the cruiser Boston present
at the races. Substantial prizes will
be offered. Numerous and valuable
prizes will be awarded in the sweet
pea exhibit. A number or tne manu
facturers of the city are busily engaged
in preparing exhibits, and they propose
to demonstrate the scope or tne lnous- -
trial pursuits In St. Johns.

It is expected from 25.000 to 50,000
will be in St. Johns July 8 and 9. The
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com
pany sind the United Railways will put
on extra cars, hundreds of autos will be
pressed Into service, and the river craft
will afford easy and comfortable mode
of transportation for an wno attena.

The sweet pea show has been made
an annual event Nowhere else do
sweet peas attain greater beauty and
perfection than in St. Johns, as they
grow here In extraordinary prolusion
and fragrance. There is scarcely a
home in St. Johns without a bed of
sweet peas, and it is expected that at
least 300 will compete for the various
prizes offered.

WHEELER IS HONOR GUEST

Oddfellows Entertain for Member
Elected Grand Master.

A reception . was given for W. A.
Wheeler, newly-electe- d grand master
of the Oddfellows Grand Lodge or Ore
gon, last night at the hall of Orient
Lodge No. 17, jsast uixtn ana jsasi Ai
der streets, which was attended by
members of the order generally, the
Rebekahs and members of the encamp
ment. The reception was under the
auspices of Orient Lodge, of which Mr.
Wheeler has long been a member. Ml
aical numbers, short addresses, light re
freshments and a social hour were en- -
loved.

Grand Master wneeier outlined nis
plans of visitation, which will include
most of tne lodges in tne state wnere
the presence of a grand master Is rarely
seen. He win use nis automoDue in
reaching the lodges In Southeastern
Oregon where the railroads do not
touch the country. He expects to be-

gin his tours soon after the Elks' re-
union, and has obtained information
about the roads in that part of the
state. -

.

MANY APPROVE MEASURE

Majority of All Votes to Pass Initia
tive Laws Urged.

Oregon electors next November will
vote on an Initiative amendment to the
Initiative provision of the state con
stitution, which. If adopted, will make
necessary a majority vote on all meas-
ures submitted under the Initiative be-

fore they become effective. The consti-
tution. now requires only a majority of
the votes cast on each initiative meas-
ure to insure its adoption and opera-
tion. The amendment proposes . that
before any such measure becomes the
law It must receive a clear majority
a

Special Demonstration, Second Floor, New Building

This Wonderful Little Machine Has Already
Rendered Marvelous Help to Sufferers With

'. Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Spinal and Ner-

vous Troubles. Sold on Club Plan if Desired
FEW moments' treatment" with "Try-STew-Lif- e" has brought relief to thoseA who've suffered for years' with the most severe cases of Rheumatism! The

reason for this is simple -- enough, when you once see and feel this powerful little
machine in action.

" It goes to the very seat of nervous and spinal troubles, in-

vigorating the --.entire system, causing the rich, health-supportin- g blood ta reach
everv vein exercising every muscle. It strengthens and rebuilds the tissues,
drives out aches, pains and disease like magic, truly giving new life.

Although "Try-New-Lif- e" has been "introduced in Portland but a short time,
it is the talk of everyone.

. After a hard day's work muscular or men-

tal strain, nothing is more invigorating, sooth-

ing or strengthening than one short treatment
of "Try-New-Lif- applied to the spine. Your
whole system at once responds to the vitalis-
ing, invigorating ' effects of increased- - blood
circulation. .You can prove it to yourself best
by one free treatment, at the special "Try-New-Lif- e"

booth, Second Floor, "Main Building.
"Try-New-Lif- has, been known to restore

deafness, to cure arms and limbs" which have
teen stiff and cramped for years.- - -- '

Second
Floor

HOME, A

of all - the votes cast In the .election
at which it was submitted.

This measure is proposed under the
auspices of tne Majority xtuic b,u,

Li.i. initiative netttions to be
WD1UI1 -

iKA.,iataH thrnue-hou- t the state. 'Al
though less than 10,000 signatures are
required lor miuauos to-- .

friends of this measure procured ap-

proximately 17.500 signatures. '

"The circulators of these petitions
found that the voters generally were
Intensely interested' in the proposed
amendment," said .W.'B. Glafke- - yea- -
. Aa "Th fact that we obtained
nearly' double the necessary" number of
signatures is eviaence umi. oieciyn,T i tl,. kin nd fael that no
measure submitted under the initiative
should become the law unless it la ap- -.

proved by a majority CI an voters par-
ticipating in the election, when . It ,. is
lubmitted.

Semi-Annu- al Exams "On "Tomorrow.
m.. ..mi-annn- medical examina

tions will be held by the State Board of
vcinni TrnTriiners. at the Uncoln High

i tomorrow. The -

aminationa will. occupy- - three: days, and
it will be about a week Deiore me re-

sults are announced. -
4 . " . - -

1 L la TUBnncii w - o. . i .... t I - I nowr developed
from the - near by rtvers ad-tram. Ow
100,000 horsepower can oe uu

"Try-New-Life- ," in a few treatments, will
drive out the worst cases of dandruff.

By restoring poor circulation, "Try-New- -,

Life" renews the activities of the liver, kid-

neys and spleen. It soothes, revitalizes aud
invigorates these,, centers of life, and takes
away the tendency to headache, feeling of.
stuffiness and exhaustion, y

Come to the store tomorrow and let these
sxpert operators demonstrate-- "

to you fully. If desired, we will sell the ma-

chines on our Club Plan of easy payments

TELEPHONES, PACIFIC, MARSHALL 4600; 6101..

MINISTER LIKES PORTLAND

Pastor of ;Ios Angeles Churcli Ke-- r

turns From Tour of Country.

- After an extended tour, during which
he visited many of the most important
cities of the: States, Rev. A. C. Smlther,
of L.OS Angeles, declared the other day
that next to his home "town Portland is
the- - most beautiful city, of all. Mr.

Smlther is.here .to preach two sermons
today, in the morning at the . First
Christian. Church and in the evening at
the' Central Church of the same denom-
ination.

'.'Next to L09 Angeles." said the pas-
tor, "I consider Portland the most beau-
tiful city of all. There is a steady and
permanent growth about it wflich ap-

peals .to. me.- I have .visited it more
than once, and-- it has always attracted
me immensely..

"In' my recent trip I visited Cincin
nati, , Toronto, Cleveland, Indianapolis,
Minneapolis, St Paul, Seattle, Tacoma
and Spokane,, in addition to Portland
and'ltVis-th- e last named to which I
award the premier position."
' is the pastortof the First
Christian Church In Los Angeles. Whin'
he went-there- , 21 years ago, Los

had a population of but 0,000,
with" only "oho church of 'that denomi
nation. - Today there are 23, of which

Second
Floor

his church Is considered the strongest
on the Coast.

"In addition to his other duties, Mr.
Smither is general manager and editor
of the Christian Board of Publication,
the official organ of. the Christian
Church Society of the United States,
which' publishes the Evangelist, one of
the most widely circulated denomina-
tional papers in the country. : "'

ADMEN MAY MAKE TRIP

Club ' Members Help Tacoma
Open Montaniara Festo.

The Portland Ad Club" probably will
send a big crowd to Tacoma tomorrow
to take part In the opening exercises
of the Montamara Festo.

A.- G. Clark, president of the'Port-lan- d

Ad Club, placed the .management
of the trip in the hands of C. H. Moore,
who has urged his fellowclubmen to
lend their aid to make the visit a sue- - .

cess. A committee, me'eting of Admeu
is to be held this morning, when- Mr.
Moore will make another appeal. , Only
one day will" be passed in Tacoma, . the
Admen leaving Portland early tomor-
row morning, .if the trlpJs arranged,
and returning home on .the train that
leaves Tacoma in tho early evening.

The term reverend was nrst applied t
a clergyman In 16S7.


